Wildlife Camp Online
PreK & K

Time: 9:00 A.M - 3:00 P.M.

Cost:
- Members: $250 for the first child; $75 each additional sibling registered for the same week
- Non-members: $275 for the first child; $100 each additional sibling registered for the same week

Animal Senses
Fennec foxes have extraordinary hearing; owls have incredible sight. In this sense-based camp campers will get a unique perspective on the senses animals use to survive in the wild and explore all 5 of their own. Through circle-time activities, animal demonstrations, sense-based scavenger hunts, movement games, and more, campers will be amazed to discover the world through their senses.

Animal Tales
Enroll your little one for a fun-filled camp, packed with animals and stories! Campers will discover that every living thing plays an important role in nature as they spend the week bringing classic children’s stories to life. Each day we will highlight a different story using animal encounters, play, games, and exhibit visits to create an immersive experience, sure to leave campers wanting more.